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SELF·CLEANING ASHPANS FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 
A patent has been recently' granted on an ashpan 

for locomotives, which is provided with novel means 
for cleanillg out the ashes. Our illustration shows a 
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locomotive ashpan fitted with the improved IlPparatus, 
and partly broken away to show the details. There 
are, in reality, two ashpans, one placed before the 
other, and each provided with hoes attached' to a pis. 
ton, which may be. operated to hoe the ashes out' of 
the pans. The forward pan, is provided with two boos, 
A and B, while the rear pan has but one, O. Between 
the two ashpans is a cylinder, D, which is fed with 
steam through two pipes E, that enter at opposite ends 
of the cylinder. The piston in the cylinder' is pro
vided with a rod Fat each 'end, to which the hoes' are 
attached The 'cylinder . D is supported between' the 
pans. by means of a . pair of brackets' G. The forward ... 
end of each pail' is provided with an outlet, normally 
closed by a damper. The rear of each pan is also pro
vided with an opening, through which the ashes may 

. 

. be discharged, and the rear ends of the hoes Band 0 
are of such form as to enter and close� these. openings,' 
when' they are forced back to, the position sh{)wn in the 
illustration. When the hoes are moved forward. the 
dampers above referred to are opeiled bymell.lis. of for· 
wardly-projecting blades on the hoes A and O.eThe . 
bottom plate of the forward ashpan is a� ' PtC)yjd� . 
with a discharge opening, wbich is intermi#entii
opened and closed as the hoe A passes over·lt. Tb:�:-, 
steam pipe E leads up to a three·way· va}-y;e, .'. 'l()@�tl 
at the boiler head in a convenient positionfor opt;lra� ._ 
Hon by either the engineer or the fireman, Who may' 
by this means reciprocate the hoes in the ashpan, and . 
thus cause· the discharge of the ashes. Th�'.tnventor 
of this improved locomotive ashpan is Mr. James S. 
Downing of 185 Cooper Street,Atlanta, Ga. 

.. ... .. 
SANITARY REFUSE. RECEPTACLE. 

The ordinary refuse receptacles used in public places 
are· merely open cans in: which garbage, ashes or 
other waste material is placed. The fact - that. tbese' 
cans are open is a serious objection, because tt permits' 
the breeding 'of germs which may be infectious. .Fur
thermore, it is a temptation. to throw lighted matches 
or cigar or. cigarette stumps into .the can, and set flre' 
to the contents. To obviate these diftlculHes, a new 
type of refuse receptacle has recently .b ee,n devised, 
which is illustrated in the accompanying engraving. 
It is· so arranged that the opening through' which the 
refuse is introduced a�tomaticallY closes; �Ild in addi
tion to this, the can is provided with a receiver for 
disinfecting material, which will keep thebQntents, in 
as nearly a sanitary condition as possible. Fig. 1 
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shows the receptacle closed. The top or lid of the . 
receptacle may � be swung open, as indicated in Fig. 2, . 
to' permit of dumping the contents of the can. The 
cup of disinfecting material will be 'observed at the 
center of this lid. Fig; 3 shows the receptacle, with 
the inlet door open to permit of introducing refuse. 

A spring is attached to the door at the inside, and 
serves to draw the door shut as soon as it is re
leased. When the top of the can is open, as in Fig. 2, 
the lid Is fastened Ito a catch at the frollt of the re
ceptacle, and this prevents the inlet door .from being 
swung open while the receptacle is being inverted to 

remove the contents. The inventor of this 
refuse receptacle is Mr. ViBcent Azzara, 24 
Washington Street, Morristown, N.J . 

... � . 
CONVENIENT BOOK HOLDER. 

Pictured in the accompanying engraving is 
a holder for magazines and other books, de
Signed to hold the book open at any desired 
point and support the book at each side. The 
cover supports, of the holder are adjustable to 
support the ', book either fully open or closed, 
or to support the separated portions 'of. the 
book in an intermediate position. The con· 
struction of the device is shown in the frag
mentary detail view. It consists of a spring 
clip or gripping device A, in the form of a 
relatively long trough-like member of sheet 
metal, which grips the bound edge of the maga
zine or book Within the � clip is a tube B, 

which extends beyond the ends of the clip A. At 
. the upper end of the tube B a plug is fltted to 

snugly' .engage a rod O. . This rod is provided with 
a head at the lower end, as shown in the. detail 
view, w.hich is adapted to contact with the inner 
end of the plug, and prevent the rod from being 

'withdrawn entirely from the tube B. The rod 0 is 
. bent upon itself into a Uform, while the outer extrem
ity is turned up to prevent it from digging into the 
bpok. The cover .supports D consist Qf wire wings 
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hinged to the extremities of the tube B. Awire clip 
is bent over the hinged ends of the wings, and acts- as 

. a stopto prevent them from being -open�d too far., In 
appUcaUon the clip A is-pa,ssedendwise overlhe -l!C:iund 
E)dge of the'· book, and' the wings are Slightly' separated, 
t()admit tilt;! bpo�between them. The bOok is oPened 
to.the d�ired'point,'movlng the wings outwardly on 
their hin!;es,aild then the rod 0 is withdrawn· from its 

tube, to "the p6sition shown by dotted lines slipped 
',over the open book, and pressed back to its nonnal 

position, as iIidicated by' full lines. In this poSitio� the 
two portions of the book are. pressed ag8inst the wings, 
and the book may -be conveniently held with one hand, 
by grasping the clip A, which serves as a handle. The 
hinges of the wings are sufficiently stiff to hold them 
in any poSition in which they are set. Mr. Albert F. 

Stone, Jr., of Callahan,. Cal.,i s the 
1n-Y:entor of' thi,s improved_ book 
hotdef, 
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IJ[PROVED CUTTER BEAD. 

The cutter hilad which is illus
trated in the accompanying engrave 
ing ,is so deSigned that the cutting 
tools may be . readily attached' or 
detached at will, and may be ad
jUsted as desired, without removing 
them from tM cutter head. The 
body. of the device, which is indi
cated at A, consists of a cylindrical 
barrel' having substantiallY- the 
fOfiil of a cup, with a flange formed 
thereon. The driving spindle ' is 
adapted' to enter the barrel, and 
the cutter head is adjusted thereon 
by turning tbe end screw. A set 
scre� 0 - serves to hold the cutter 
head to the shaft. A series of coni-
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cal apertur'es _D are formed in tbe Bange. 'rhey are 
adapt� to receive the split llutS E, through which 
the screws F' are threaded. The screws F are pre
vented. from turning. by means of set screws G., which 
enter l1teyways therein; but by means of nuts on the 
end. of the screws, the coilical nuts E may be snugly 
seated' in the openings D. The upper end of each 
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screw F is provided with' a tool holder H, adapted to 
leceive a tool or bit I, which is held ill place by'means 
'of a se� screw J. Each conical nut is formed with teeth 
at its ' outer end adapted to engage a PI.nion ,K 011 the 
end. of' the key L. By inserting this key' through the 
apertures from the rear of the cutter, the bits may 

. be adjusted at will, without removing the cutter head, 
and t}len the Screws F are made fast by tightening 
up the nuts at the rear. The bits may be cut from 
air-hardening steel of any shape. The inventor' of this 
cutter bead is Mr. J()hn F. Stedman of Newberg, Ore. 

...... 
RAIL l'ASUlfEa. 

The. usual methOd of fastening. a rail to the ties, 
haathis disadVantage, that the base flange·of the rail 
aetsUke the claws of a hammer under a nail head, to 
pry the spike o.ut of' the WOOd. A better construction
would seem to:.be one in which the axis of the spike 
lay at right angles to the pull of the rail base. With 
a .view to llrovlding such a construction, a new type 
of rail fastener nas just been invented, which is shown 
in the 8.(lcompanyin-g engraving. The fasteners may be 
applied or removed without the use of a hammer, and 
are il.djustable to. compensate for shrinkage i:n the ties. 
Fig. 1: shows a cross section of a rail fastened to a tie 
by means of two of the improved rail fasteners A. The 
rail fasteners, as indicated in Fig.' 2, are formed with 
hooks at .the lower end, adapted to engage a pipe B, 
preferably of, cast metal, which is fitted into a hole in 
.the tie. The upper end of each fastener is provided 
with a threaded aperture, in which a bolt 0 is fltted . 
'lhe . bolt Is adapted to be screwed down 011 the base 
flange of the rail Fig. 3 shows a' slightly modified 
form of the .fastener. For street railways a different 
construction ts requir�, as indicated in Fig. 4. Here 
the fasteners ,E ire formed with threaded sleevesF. 
$crew plugs G' are adapted to be screwed into the 
sleev�� F, so as to bring their lower points into eontact ' 
viith the base flange of the rail. The rail and fasteners 
are imbedded in concrete, or the street paving material, 
with bnly the upper ends of the sleeves exposed. It 
is merely necessary to 'tighten tl1e screw plugs Gonce 
in a while by iiIserting a key wrench in the sockets H. 
The i�ventor of this rail fastener -is' Mr. George Dorffel, 
Fruitvale, Cal. 

RAIL FASTENER. 
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